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back of the advance to the Interior I the 
lines, or the abandonment of the j»tn 
bridge head defences. If. v

The critic assumes that there was Ь jyj) 
bridge, *bd the Boers at the . out» 
were defending the southern ap
proaches to It Thé former is tp 
plausible, 
was cross

sssp
QghUng at Moddtr River, was 
ck by a bullet in the neck.

wSpbmjpBWB.

geenous news comes from the north
er» sections of Cepe Colony. The > 
whole border district between CcJee- 
Bu*K and Burghersdorp has declared 
for the Boers. In Venteretad Slone 
more than Î.000 have Joined the rebel
lion. The fanners have termed a 

niMpdering committee and talk 
mftifently of a triumphant march on 
Ope Town.3«n. Buller’s proclama- 
on has been torn down and trampled 
pen, and the loyalists are bidden to 
віту to Cape Tcwn to prepare coffee

«
famine is threatened. It faBROKE THEIR HlARTS

« , ; t x •;

fie Splendid Practice of the British 
I Artillery at Modder River Won

thé Day ww&S

А ШКЕЕ'8 OPIBIOLa paper т*!$жi™reported that the American, supplies 
have felled temporarily. "• Я

NEEDED
> say that more Polishers Oo-openative Farmer, eus

se*. N. & :

Gentlemen,—'When your agent web 
around last spring I subscribed for the 
FARMER for six months, but we like 
the paper so well that I enclosed *1.00 
*or a whole year’s subscription. I 
think tt Is Just the paper the Maritime 
farmers need. Wishing you every suc
cess, lam, v

She militarytr is more 
since General Pole-Carew 

crossing with the help of sappers, 
which would negative the hope that 
the bridge was in the hands of thé 
British. The Sappers were undoubt* f eon 
edty pontooning.

Complaint is beginning to be heard F 
against the employment of so many 

soldiers’ work, so far. 
ÿ The compUdnt is 

ground that the navy

are dearly needed In all direc-
tioes. General Methuen’s column is 
still very weak. In Natal General 
СЯегу'а relief force is net considered 
any too large, while Generals French 
and Gatacre have only small detach
ments with Which to operate In a most 
difficult country. The fifth division is 
urgently needed, and the sixth may 
have to follow.

bord Woleeley announced that the 
war office had come to the decision to 
call out another division of ten thou
sand men of all arms for South Africa.
This is the seventh division mobilised 
since the beginning of the war.

Ladysmith was all right on tbe 25th, 
dltary forces end re- the British relief force la now con-
Major Gen. Knox and —
mente as brigade com- retreat toward Ooleneo. Tbe ew®*

à had ba*.

W1

-

sailors for purely 
from фе 
based on
і anpot afford to lose men whom it '5 
takes so long to make and replace. | Я 

There are also loud complaint» that щ 
more artillery and cavalry have not Щ- 
been furnished to General Methuen. Çgi 
It is argued that sut the start of his Ge 
march he did not have sufficient cav- ge 
airy for pursuit, and to clinch the vie- eh 
tories gained, and that "that branch Mi 
must now be so overworked as to b» pu 
practically worn out. - ,У!,.м.Л»о

j.
coast. 

the gr ■

official list shows that a modi- 
tt his been made in the c«n- 
of tbe stittii division. Instead 

Oea. Sir Charles Mansfield 
the commander wfil he Major 

Ms KeHy-Kenny, inspector*

ms
Canada's Soldier Boys Received a Rousing 

Reception as They Marched Through the
Fours very truly,

WM CREELMAN.

Prinoeport, Ooloheeter Co., N. 8.,
Nov. S, 189».nti <rf

Ing, wStreets of Cape Town. a beMi sliy-K
WÈÈÉÊÈÊ

r мвшг Sltee, which is available, le about LONDON, ______ _
18,090 men. The Boere might put 20,- received the following t 
000 men in line. Town, dated Sunday: “CoL.

Mafeking was safe on Friday last. , reports under date of Thtiy

not serious, and that he is expected to e«,tab-iJs?hed from Modder Rtver.” 
beall right to the course of a few days. тляяня
St Is certain, however, that the wound v 1 _
\Xlli prevent iMs being in the saddle, , " LONDON, Dec. 2,—The official list 
and there is great anxiety to know of the Britlth killed and wounded ih 
whether he will be compelled temper- .; the ’battle of Modder River total» 'up 
arilyto abandon the personal direction to 438. K
of affaire. His next to command is The reVised list of Modd‘ r River 
Major General CotvlUê, commanding casualties, non-commissioned officers 
the Guilds’ brigade. He has a repu- and men, is divided as foUe • »
ration aa an excellant officer: it. Ninth Lancers, 1 wounded;

Ix>rd Wolseley’s announcement that neere, 2 wounded: Artillery, killed,» 
division wiU be embarked at wounded; Second Coldetrea 

has been received with sattefaé- td. 68 wounded: Third Gw 
Vkm. The Morning Post says: ‘ The killed, 38 wounded, 4 miseh 
sooner we can make iip our minds as Guards, 10 killed, 37 wound 
to the magnitude of the work to hand, trig: Northumberland Fusillé 
the sooner tt will be accomplished.” ed. 31 wounded; First M 

Lieut. Colonel Stopford’s dearth ends tends, 3 wounded; Second 1. 
a meet promising career. He was the tolled, 44 wounded; First NOW 
officer mainly responsible for working caehlre, 3 killed, 14 wounded; 
out the details of the mobilie^tlon 
scheme.

MODDE3R RIVER CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Dec. 2,—An official recti

fication of the list of Modder River 
casualties among the non-commls- 
tloned officers and ,nen make the total 
tosses of the North Lancashire's three 
killed and 1* wounded, of the North
umberland FuaiUers 11 killed and 34 
"wounded, and of the Argyll® 18 killed 
and 91 wounded.

It also adds to the list Remington's 
guides three wounded. The aggregate 
cf casualties among the non-commis
sioned officers and men 'to 460.

FROM BOER HEADQUARTERS.
PRETORIA, «fattday, !*ov. 27, via 

Lourenso MtorauM, .Dec.. 8v-Com,mand-

[OBlatest Advices Concerning Ladysmith Toil of a Heavy 
Bombardment—The Transport Ismore Has Broken 

Up, Resulting in the Loss of Over 
Three Hundred Horées.

і(London Times’ military expert.)
Commenting on General. MethueiVs 

despatch thjp writer says: "General 
Methuen only states that the enemy 
was made to quit tils position. Otir * 
troops, must have been to exhausted to 
oureue, but if the Boers were driven 
across the НХЄ& assuming it was ford
able, their loss must4 haVe been se
vere.” ' ' Л .

The paper proceed»' to. argue that the 
Boers’ general position possibly yfcint- 
ed southwest, their retirement being to 
the eastward. " ‘

Col. Albrecht, уфо to dlrectlng -the, , 
work of the Boers in opposing Lord! î 
Methuen, was originally an Officer in 
the Austrian army. He entered the . 
Free State army, and soon brought &*. 
artillery to a high state of efficiency.
He is known as an able artllleriEt''and 
etraiteglet.

It ffi believed that Lord Methuen 
will be instantly reinforced from Cape’. 
Town By two batalions of infantry, a, 
detachment of cavalry and a battery* 
of artillery.

The London, Times says , editorially :j 
“Ample numbers are our greatest# 
need, and the decision to send out tjjj» ) f 
sixth division has certainly not ' 
taken too soon. Now that disloyalty l; 
in Cape Colony hae to be fa.^d, even 
greater efforts Witt have to t» made. 
The only wise course Is to turn to ac
count the somewhat bitter lessons df , 
the last six weeks and employ A large 
factor of safety.”

(London News, editorial, Nov. 30.) ?
"Whatever qomee we must brace j 

out nerves to meet It. Certainly today"srur^ss&S.SsriPI :
see our way clear to final victory.”

Natal, it is StiUMi regard to
Mpl whether the bridge over the 
Йп-at CbRnso has been destroyed, 
f is a report that the British drove 
Boers off while attempting to 

toy it, but the probability Is that 
structure ' was mined and fired

éorfffng to a despatch from Flt- 
Kraal, dated Tuesday, NeV. 2*. 
Boers Were them attempting, turn- 
movements from Bteynsburg and 

Baiatrlota north of Sterkstrom in 
Operation with" the rebels by way of 
nlsbuig and Tarkaatad, against 
Kffiatscre’e column.
$a wreck of the troopship Ismore 
ÿ result In the loss of 359.horses.
И‘8ТГОАТЇ(Ж «EVTEîWpSD. 

LbNDON, Dec. 3.—The meagre offi- 
tiei despatch

.V ■

.4

a

LONDON, Dec. 2, 4.30 a. m.—Abso- been withdrawn from Kimberley to re
lute silence has fallen over affairs In pel the relief column. The oondttioee 
South Africa. The war office has not otherwise were unequal. The Boers 
yet received Lord Methuen’s casualty were strongly entrenched on the higher 
list. The public and the pres» hither- bank of the river, and their marita
le patient, are beginning to murmur men were concealed in the trenches 
at the apparent needless delay which and in the deem thicket. They had 
keeps many families to a state of also two. large guns, Four Krupp guns 
painful suspense. and other artillery. The river was in

It is regarded as practically certain front, protecting them against a bay- 
that Lord ‘Methuen has been reinforced o-net charge. The patos taken by Gen- 
by half a battalion of, the Gordon era! Methuen to point out the dUffloul- 
Highlanders, a regiment of cavalry ties of the situation and the strenuous 
and a battery of artillery, and that exertions of the entire British forces, 
De Aar is being daily reinforced by wtifcb fought from.dawnto du<ric wtth- 
troops to held the lines of conjmunica- і out food or water, disposed the cau
tion tious; military men to describe It as a

drawn battle, with heavy lessee in

-/
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a new 
once

giving a list of the Brit- 
at Modder River and àn- 

Ending the hare fact tbavLord Me- 
fen te «till there aWaittog reinfarce- 
ffiirts Is oofy euppfemented by a brief 
leijto message .ftm Cepe Town to- 
toff stating that the Воемг destroyed 
і e bridge over the Modder River be- 
ire the battle And are now concen- 
arttog at ehyfootéto, where: the final 
ittle before Kimberley Is relieved is 
qpated ibo take place.
THE MODDER RIVER BATTLE.,
The censor has apparently Stopped 

press messages from the front re- 
jg to the liattie, which is not re
led art favorable indication. As 
he material résulte of Lord Me
m’s engagement, It І» hot yet dear 
then Lord Methuen’s force actually 
Wed the Modder River or to still 
Ring the rebuilding of the bridge 
ce the artillery and cavalry can 1 1

ÜjÿS
. . .

і

Il is supposed that the Natal ad- „ ^
vance has been delayed by the neccs- killed and wounded. General Methuen 
ally of getting supplies to Pietermar- hrtmeelf, while praising tire conduct of 
itzburg, but not a word emanates from all engaged, especially the batteries of 
anv of the various commands. Lieut, artillery, did not otefan a decisive vic- 
General Sir Oh arise Mtensfieid Clarke, tory, but only assarted that he cmn- 
Who, as already ahnounced.'will com-] pelled tire enemy to quit his 
mand the sixth division, has seen1; How this has been done by 
much sen-toe in South Africa, partleu- end rifle firing alone, when only a 
larly in the Zulu anl subséquent wars, small detachment had oros 
He also’held a.number of high staff rive^ nomtlltary experthae 
appointments at home and is reputed tempted to explain. A Eowttr African 
to be a very capable officer. describes the scene of the battle to
Цін me as a particularly favorable one for

Boer tactics. He (fead crossed the river 
MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—The Star’s when lit was a mere dribble, and again
до don special cable say»: The Daily when i t was broad and deep. The
effW ewrreepondeprt fit Cape Tbwti northern bank, he said, was much
Ages the views of Chartes Lewis higher than the opposite one, and, un-
iiaw. 'tite Canadian journalist, oh tire like most African watereoyirBes, tpere

w ïïs sm'sss.w; ^
ithe officers being unnecessary. The made excellent use of It. Throughout 'tehee this despatch today,
last kftpJe had been insufficiently the campaign, they have been able to With Methuen’s force Sunday.—Dur- 
shelled' when the British reached the dhoose battle-grounds after their own ing our eventful march toward Klm-
foot, so they halted while thé artillery hearts, except in the fiait country berley, General Methuen is ustog no
somewhat cleared the way. There we e round Kimberley and Maf eking. Mill- tinned rations, and fresh food to'either
lost most heavily, forty dropping rinse tary men comment upon ithe fact that commandeered or bought, ,
together. Then In the face of à terrific while Gemerol Merthueu belongs to what We begin to march generally at 3 exact statistics, It Is absolutely certain
fire the kopje was climbed. After a is known as thé Woleeley coterie, he o’clock to the morning, after break- [tirait the disaffected Dutch have joined
few minutes’ taste of the bayonet, the has conducted the campaign on the fasting on cocod, end then do our I the Boers In great numbers, which are
Boers fled. The Lancers started in approved tactics of Indian warfare, fighting or marching afterwards, camp |лШ1 increasing.
pursuit, but their horses were exhaust- striking one blow after Another, west- near the.best water and dine. In the | There are now clear proofs that the
ed. Had there been a couple of cav- trig no time in strategy or manoeuvres aftérnccn we search tor the missing l loyalty of tbe border Dutch is unable
airy regiments with fresh horses, the arid attacking always In fropt and and rest. - " to withstand the proximity of Boer
rout of the enemy would have been pushing on with a rudh. It te also Only bare necessities are allowed us. j commando». The rest of the colony is
turned Into a massacre.” contended that while General White But the troops are n excellent spirits, apparently quiet
/ CANADA'S CONTINGENT. ! was one of the General Roberts school The heat is revere from 9 In the mom- [ ANOTHER LONDON SUMMARY. 

MONTREAL, Dec. 1-The Star’s lnfLto 6’ but I LONDON, Dec, 2,-Aa surmised, the

rr«£srx z-m&s, ss^rsS asafssi „ ,1. ^tas? tsK? -sas**tingent at Cape Town has yet been re- T^', . f bored hundreds. Up to 2

nothing has been received beyond the oth“r“nd“ wereZriedoff^è I ation regarding the nature, of the fight
mere^ of reveraSi wH1 bethe timet popu- ™ °
the Sardinian on lar soldier of the war. Critics may
to known that to th eproparatl ns j that he neglects the ad van-
their reception Cape Towti was smoth- manosuverlng power and neiU
ert? ™ bunting, shops were draped , ther takea guns nor many prisoners, LONDON, Dec. 4, 4.30 a. m.— The
Wltw^a59 and fiJÇÎV ™ ! but his bull-dog method of fighting is week opens without a word of news
as Welcome orother .oyfaJjetB Even Brittgh] te easily understood and is such as the British public is so anxi-
the poet ofiiee flew the Union Ja k, liked knows South Africa well, ovjsly awaiting. With a larger army

■ and for the first time since thenar tor "he commanded Methuen's horse to iB the field than the country ever be-
began the government building wa» so Q^huaiiiialand; but he fights without fore mobilized, It can only be said that
decor,Up;u. Even Sir Reavers Puller reterence to defensive poeltioos or die- the loss of 3,500 men, entailed before , aHowdne tiie arrival of
bad no £.uch receptlon. N-w Zealand- of the ground, attacking the enemy’s borders have been crossed J Î^Lf^e^rta of vtetoh he must be

ho went to the front cn Monday every yme in front, And marching fer- js a serious matter, and while there is j reinforcements, лл»-
had an amazingly enthusiastic recep- w,ard the next *ay. no feeiing tf despondency as to the
tlon. ; •, Major-General Pole-Carew, who was eventual result of the war, It is re- 1 ^ lees than seven

reported hÿ General Methuen as hav- gretfully admitted on all sides that I .. д
tog effected the crossing of the Modder xhe strength of the Boer resistance “ шшюипсе-
River undfer exceptionally difficult haa been woefully underrated. th^ 4e ^ta^nl
circumatances, to an old-time Oxfoiv It is now seen that the attempt to reinforcements have been
athlete and a former member of par- a useless position at Maf eking nrighb^thood of
itement. He was one of Lord Rotate' Xas a serl<to».ttetlcal mistake, as was j ^^wa^to ^e^nelghWhood.of
Si MdtowM med^^r a,lsf, ^ fpdeavT wLSvthe Se ЬЬиеГипе of dommufficatlons has re-

hrinSnt in c,v11 popu,atlon at KMberiey. iteved much anxiety here, where it was
^ wara ffifwends SL him MR. HAY’S APPOINTMENT. fully expected -the Boers would attempt
ЄГа1 "oMhe moTint^pi^en^n toe Perhaps the brightest spot tor Eng- to attack the vulnerable points of the
army. He (has been private secretary lish readers today is the announce- I line of communicatians. 
to Lord Lyitton and Sir Hercules Roto- ment that President McKinley has de- I SITUATION IN NATAL,
inson, and la one of the personal friends signaled the son of Secretary Hayto j Attest news from Natal indicates
of the Duke of Connaught. succeed Mr. MAcrum in Pretoria. The Lthat the bulk of the Ladytimlth relief

Daily Telegraph says: “This appoint- I force haa arrived at Frere, though 
ment te a graceful concession on the №ere ia considerable conjecture as to 
part of the United Otâtes government whereabouts of On. Clery, whose
to British feeling. Our countrymen s | movements have not been chronicled 
Interests will be safe to the hands of j ]ate]y_ It i8 surmised to some quar- 
the new consul.” " I ters that he may re-appear in a totally

unexpected quarter on the flank or rear 
South African news Is now six days I of teen. Joubert’s force, which Is sup

in arret re. The censorship does not posed to be concentrated «4 Grebe- 
vet nermit details of the Modder River tears’ Kloop, north of the Tugela 
battle to be transmitted. Some vague River. As G^. Htldyardte advice 
statements have been published to the euard was In touch with the Boevas 
cape Town papers, and, according to long ago as Tuesday ^et- ^®velop" 
these, the Boers numbered 8,000 men, j meats should not be long delayed.
$md were entrenched on’both banks of Dundowld’s mounted for* « Nov 
the stream, although" mostly on the 28, accompanied by four guns, went to 
northern bank. The British, accord- Pursuit of a body ^ Boers returning 
Ing to these accounts, drove the enemy j to Coftenso. They followed the Boers 
across the river, compelling them to to within ^two ^ J*
retreat and establish , themselves on | Oolenso, when the Boers replied to the 
both banks. These details, however, British shells with tong-range guna 
are too meagre to enable an accurate There were no casualties. Colenso 
idra of the engagement to bé forçied. I bridge was afterwards 

A despatch has reached London an- Another detaobmeut ”f ^00 troops 
nounclng that Lord Methuen is again sailed f°r _
In Ще field, and it is also- said that Owing to the phenomenal sale of th 
Count Gleichen, who was wounded In 1 newspapers consequent upon the war.

and Sutherland Highland 
ed, 96 wounded, 2 missing; Щ
stream, 20 wounded; South African 
Reserve, 1 wounded; Medical Corps, 1 
wounded.

SORTIE FROM KIMHB
PRETORIA Sunday, Nov. 28.-C------

mandant Dutmot (probably Dutctt) 
sends the following report to the coun
cil of war from Kimberley ; “Early 
yesterday the British made a sortie, 
supported by cannon and maxims, Un
der cover of darkness they advai 
In, the direction of Bloempof. . 
hundred burghers encountered t 
and I brought up an additional 
Nine burghers were killed and se 

•teen wounded. The British left
***Щ*Ш‘"'"

у;

m
position.
artillery

....

)
the
alt-

woei
m- • .
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BATTLE OF BELMONT.

METHUEN AND HIS MEN. ... •:ДІ*а significant fact-.that Lerd Me- 
takes no mention but an am|

Row They M
-

Kr
their determined defence At terati Rah, LONDON, Dec. 2,—Aocorttltig td a 
Nov. 25th, ..Were completely surrounded special despatch from Cape Town Gen- 
fcy the British and Were compeiled to crêl Joiibetirt was killed Nov. 10, btit

The Boer. commander cn the western' ; showed-" tiiart Gen. White wag fia com- 
berder reports that 12 Burghers wire mtmtoatlon *ith Gen. Joubert or some- 
killed and 40 wounded to the flsfhting btody persoaartng him abodt Nov. 1». 
at Belmont. , і KINGSTON WILL ASSIST.

SCENES OF DEVASTATION. KINGSTON, Je.., Dec. 2.—Following
FRERE CAMP, Natal, Tuesday, the example of Demerara, the mayor 

Nov. 28.—The; recohnatssance made to- of Ktogeton today teitoched a popular 
day by General Hildyard and Lot-d subscription to contribute to a fund 
Dundonald’s command, the fact of for the. families of the Britts*, soldtejrs 
Viltich has already been cabled, gave South Africa. The Jtemadoanr mtlitia- 
an excellent opportunity for studying -men halve agreed to contribute one 
the country. On approaching Colenso, day’® pay each, v ■ ,
the British found on every aidé scenes _
Of devastation that testified to the . U. S. CONSUL AT PRETORIA,
thoroughness of Boer looting. The WASHINGTON, D. C-, Dec. 2.—The
Williams farm and others had been president has designated Adelbert F.
ransacked from end to end. Jn some Hay to proceed at once to South Africa
oases the contents of every room of as the representative of the state de- 
the farm house had‘been destroyed, partmetit and take the place of Mr. 
The Boèrs had evidently burned what MacOrum, the present U. S. consul at 
they could not carry off. The poverty Pretoria. The state department has 
of the Boer commissariat was testified yielded to Mir. MaoCruih’s repeatei ap- 

P** ~ . t# by the com husk» that were to be peals to be relieved, and l)e will not
«ner^lv ^t^tT16 Been about the deserted camp fires of await the arrival of Mr. Hay befoTe

/ ДЯ? the enemy. quitting Ms post- Mr. Hay te the son
I Gen- Forestier-Walker’s despatoh It Is wrecked ARMORED ’train of to* secretary odf state,

proved that all reports Of teen. Me- THE WRECKED ARMORED - RAIN. mnrwixiHrp ARRTVK4
thuen’s advance after (the battle of The wreck of tbe armored train, TROOPidUP . •
Modder River were premature, though, still visible, showed that a Boer shell CAPE TOWN, Tuesday, Nov. 28. 
with the railroad working, he Should had broken an axle which had ob- < The troopship Bavarian, from Queens- 
not be long in constructing a temper- viously caused the accident to one car town, Nov. 10, with Coi. Tver Herbert, 
ary bridge. Hte enforced delay will that lay on its side. The other ear assistant adjutant general for the home 
doubtless be of oonetideratoie service In was upright and both were completely district, and the foreign military at- 
gtving Bfs hard-pushed column need- riddled by the enemy’s artillery fire. taches, together with the Connaught

Two graves neàr-by bore the inscrip- Rangers, the first battalion, of the 
tien: ■ “To fallen soldiers.” The main Rdyal Dublin Fueniers, and a contlng-- 
Boer force is now apparently not far «nt- of miscellaneous troops, in all more. 
from Chicvaley station-. . *lten 2,000 toefi, Arrived here today.

WTTT ROTH тттгогт a RIVER ÇW. Herbert and the military at-WILL HOLD TUteELA RIVER. Л immediately tended, and the-
DURBAN, Natal, Tuesday, Nov. 28. Bavarian proceeded ' with the troops,. 

—The Natal Mercury publishes the pTeeutilably to Durban, 
following despatch from Its corres- CANADIANS TO SMELL POWDER., 
pendent at Frère: LONDON, Dec. 2.—The war office has

“The Boers have reconcsntrated at received the following from teen. Fer
tile ir old positions near Colenso, back estter-Werikev: .
of Growers Kloof, and everything <JaRE TOWN; Friday, D»b. li—Gen., 
peints to a determined attempt to pre- Gatacre reports no citenge In the attu-. 
л ent the British crossing the Tugela aticvn.
River. teen. French has made a recomnete-

“Bhe reports of wanton destruction sance from Naa.uwport to Roemead. 
of property by Boer looters are "con- troops returned’today,
firmed.” ‘ . r ‘ , /*"" Gén. Methuen’s flesh wound is-slight.

SKIRMISH AT DEKDERPOORT. He Is remaining art Modder River foe- 
PRETORIA, Tuesday, Nov. 28.-The the recontemiotooTi, ^ ^

Beer laager at Derderpoort v/as at- reinforcing him with HflgmanderB ana 
tacked last Saturday by a strong force a cavalry a^psv Horse artillery, toe 
of toe Natal mounted police. Mr.Bar- Oanadlan regt^nt' 
nard, a member of the Volksraad, was rttogent and: tSwee battalions et to 
killed.

ІіфШ) METHUEN’S ADVANCE.
A despatch from Cape Town this 

evening says Lord Methuen’s advance 
undoubtedly te beginning to affect the 
Boer strategy and probably 
plains . the withdrawal from Moot 
River. While it is Impossible 'to obtain

ex-

!

'■W

River pum- 
o'olock this

-s
111field. Their forces numbered 3,000.

Correspondents are limited to 300 
words daily.

Z’l

’
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Ш
THE FIGHT AT MODDER RIVER. 

What the London Critics Say.

The London oorreepondent p£ the 
New York Tribune cabled Nov. 30: No 
further light is thrown this morning 
on the nature of the fight, at Modder 
Hirer, and details are anxiously await
ed. The action is generally accepted, 
in advance of the casualty list, as the 
bloodiesrt battle of the campaign. Gen
eral Methuen’s orevn seriousness in ex
plaining thait there was no means of 
outflanking the enemy, fhiat ithere was 
desperate ' fighting f°r ten hours ahd 
that it was one of the hardest and 
moat trying battles in the annals of the 
Britito army sobered every one who 
read the despatch. The "two errnie® 
were evidently of equal strength, Oom- 
mandant Cronje’s entire force having

■i- . '
as one

Ш ? і
.

«.London Post, Nov. 30.)
It does not seem to.much to presume 

that it was won by the British, though 
the despatch refrains scrupulously 
from referring to a victory. The ene
my was forced to withdraw from the 
position, which .may mean a falling

(Continued on Page Bight.)*Г " - f л у Л4: * ■ ° -SIX DATS OLD.
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CREAT REDUCTION 1FROM YOUR OWN '
Iі td Introduce our A 

we are giving away 
Rings, Bracelets, Ante 
Fountain Pens, Cameras, Chaire, Air кшев, 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. Ladles, hoys and girls, 
send us your full name and address, and we 
will mall you (13) packages of our Msorted 
Steel Pens, to sell among ytiur nelgtooto 
and -friends, at 10e. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due. tt,30, >«d WS will

°y^u w°iS
Зежі7вь/у co4!T'q, BOX « F., at

Steel";v
:In good, seasonable Gtothing—Overcoats, Suits, 

Ulsters and Reefers for men and boys. Our low 
prices will make people talk.

Fraser, Fraser & Co.,
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.

У
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Foster's Corner, ,
• Л
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'ANDA--' WATCH AND
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W6.
JOBM,.

Ived.
aeohler^mdto^S*;^

tiyea, from Thoi 
y' EKan, from- Roti,.- 

toLer' ,p®m ,Ru«k-

Str Beaver, 5V-Po«|ï'

p 3&Pes?d hr

hfreiE
fc tthLlra,Foe:
,dHfer^8,n Æ

Arthur, 700 ■ trin-™ 
vie, mdse and UMse^

kthél, 22, Trahan, for 
pnnia, 22, Sinclair tn« • fentreville, 32,

Flower, 20. hj§h,£?- 
[n. 46, Woodwonh!’ to?

bee, Evans, for Liver-
lb R Parker. Outhousc,
btr Beaver, Potter, tor 
1. Warnock, tor Раїтв- 
P. JAhey, for North
MaAæ:s: La4yJones, Maxwell, for
uver Cloud, Bain, for 

Woodworth, for Bear 
te, Crocker, for Free- 

for Salmon River.
P Arthur, Kinney, for
L for Boston.
Sr, for Newport.
Г, Smith, for City Ie-
Brnest Fisher, Gough, 
Pearl, Perry, for West- 
[adlin, for Beaver Har- 
Nickerson, tor Five Is- 

Longmire, for Bridge- 
e, Graham, for Sandy

Ian ports.
[rived.
I 27, seb Roger Drury,
[27, seh Victory, Stiles, 
ming Star, Newcomb,

Nov 27, brigt Curlew, 
ummeraide for Cardiff. 
28, sch Mattie J Ailes, 
rtland,!.

27, seh Nimrod, Barnes,
25, str Tiber, Delisle, for
28 (not 25th) str Tiber,-

t 28, sch Roger Drury. 
, sch Mattie J Allée, 
token.

M PORTS, 
rrlved.
28, bark Armenia, An- 

іу, Australia, 
t Nov 29, str Majestic, 
f Liverpool.
Nov 29, str Saale, from 
men.
►v 27, barke Andrada, 
Ha; Zaritza, Oberg, from

27, str Concordia, Aber-
»v 26, ship Record, Mc- 
M for Ship Island, 
tt 30, ship Paul Revere, 
ghal for New York.
W, Nov 28, ship Ellen A 
.lew York via Melbourne, 
nr 19, stn ■ Duart Castle, 
fcia: bark Thomas Faulk- 
b Cape Town, 
і Nov 19, sch St Helena, 
Burg via Port Rico, 
tailed.
lev 28, str Sylviana, for
pov 16,; sch' Neva, Bou-
Dct 28, str Cuvier, Quin- 
ro and Santos (not New
Ear. Ja, Nov 15, sch Sev- 
[ York:
Ь-N PORTS.- 
nrlved.
Nov -27, schs Wanola, 

Monville; H В Homan, 
andina.
Nov 25, sch T, В Reed,
2, bark Calcium; Smith, 

tela Buenos Ayres., 
k Oct 20,. bark Athena; 
Ideo via Rosario.,
S, bark Lovlsa, Burgess,
[eared.
k 27, sch W R Huntley. 

Ferry.
f7ov 27, ship Brynhilda,
9V 27, bark Golden l Rod, 
be Ayres; schs Moravia,
k; Cheslie, Cochran, for

4, barks Conductor, 
6th, Lancefleld, Grant, 
vinsea, Sanford, for
Oct 20, bark, Antigua,

i;

rk.

XRANDA.
ight, Nov 29, styi Phe- 
^hiladelphia tor Sydney; . 
И, from Montreal for
leiro, Nov 20,.barks.Sev-
вегага, arrived ---- , for
Wings, Collier, from

'(«іЖ
BN, Mass, Nov 28—Sen 
of Portland), Captain 
lore for Boston, arrived 

in disabled condition,. 
and 21. men Of- tbe; fieb- 

iter Whalen, df Boston, 
vessels having been in' 

od" about 3 o’clock Sun- 
> of the crew of the 
and three men , badly lu
lled were Patsy Powers 
m, both of Boston. Rob- 
t Clark and Thomas 
Injured.
the Whalen states that 

■ing out to toe fishing 
to get one more day's 
into Boston, and a por- 

were engaged on deck 
, when the collision ec- 
iherly wind was Mowing 
re going at a high rate 
the Whalen’s crew were 
ah came, and great eon- 
• men made a rush for 
looner to get on board, 
игґу that two men were 
ІЄ two vessels. Their 
led into the sea. They 

After the vessels were 
e Whalen’s crew board®* 
The Pickands was saib 

d taek and was struck 
stem was started.

Id),. bMtiStS
ed succeeded in 
ivored to yaach 
adverse winds Dot* 1 
arriving toil aftornoo 

Tom Cap* Pogue W la* •

her
away

T-r*UP-
n, .

MARINERS.
J.v 26,

Board toe
47,
chain, w*»
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